Voice quality and intelligibility characteristics of the reconstructed larynx and pseudolarynx.
The ideal laryngeal substitute would provide a voice with good intelligibility, volume, and character. The basic components of these qualities are being studied in our laboratories to refine laryngeal reconstruction and replacement techniques. Exact definition of these characteristics may then be translated into specific requirements for reconstruction. In this study the phonation of laryngectomees using hand-held artificial laryngeal devices and patients with reconstructed larynges was compared with that of normal speakers. Presentations were evaluated by adult listeners with normal voice and hearing, and intelligibility scores were developed. These studies show, in part, that the fundamental frequencies at which various artificial speech aids are used do not significantly correlate with user intelligibility. Computerized spectral analysis was then utilized to ascertain the unique acoustic characteristics of the voices. Further computer analysis was carried out to determine what characteristics of the normal speakers' voices were shared in common with patients using artificial devices and patients with reconstructed larynges. Initial attempts at using these findings in laryngeal reconstruction based on computer modeling will be presented.